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One Hundred Twenty-ninth Annual Report
OF TH E

SELECTMEN, ASSESSORS, TREASURER
OVERSEERS OF THE POOR
STREET COMMISSIONER
AN D

SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
OF TH E

Town of Hermon
FO R T H E

Municipal Year Ending Feb. 26,1944

Jordan-Frost P rinting Co.
Bangor,, M a ine
1944

JLOt> 3 3.5”

Warrant
Penobscot, ss.

State of Maine

To Ray T. Luce, a Constable of the Town of Herman in said
County, Greeting:
In the name of the State of Maine, you are hereby required
to notify and warn the inhabitants of said Town of Hermon,
qualified by law to vote in the town affairs to assemble at the
High School Gymnasium, on Monday, the thirteenth of March,
A. D. 1944 at ten o’clock in the forenoon to act on the following
articles, to wit:
Article 1.

To choose a moderator to preside at said meeting.

Article 2.

To choose a Town Clerk.

Article 3. To see if the Town will vote to accept the Town
Report as printed.
Article 4. To elect three or more Selectmen, Assessors and
Overseers of the Poor.
Article 5.

To elect one member of the School Committee.

Article 6.

To elect a Town Treasurer.

Article 7. To see if the town will vote to have one or more
Road Commissioners.
Article 8. To see if the town will elect one or more Road
Commissioners.
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Article 9.

To elect one or more Road Commissioners.

Article 10. To see what sum of money the town will grant
a.id raise for the maintenance of Summer Roads and Bridges,
Winter Roads, Special Resolve Roads, for the support of Schools,
Repairs of School houses, Improvement of Cemeteries, Mem
orial Expenses, Support of the Poor, and Contingent Expenses.
Article 11. To see what sum of money the town will grant
and raise for the High School.
Article 12. To fix the compensation of Tax Collector, S. S.
Committee, Town Treasurer, and Road Commissioner, and Se
lectmen.
Article 13. To elect a Tax Collector, three Constables and
all other necessary town officers.
Article 14. To see if the town will vote to elect one or more
fire wards, one of which will be designated as Fire Inspector,
and fix compensation for same.
Article 15. To see what sum the town will raise and ap
propriate for State Aid road construction (in addition to the
amounts regularly raised for the care of ways, highways and
bridges) under the provisions of Section 19, Chapter 28, Revised
Statutes of 1930 or under the provisions of Chapter 213, Public
laws of 1941. The same to be appropriated from the surplus
account.
Article 16. To see if the town will vote to authorize the
assessors to rescind any amounts appropriated by the town for
State Aid Highway construction in excess of the amount re
quired to meet State apportionments.

■ |
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Article 17. To see what sum, if any, the town would recom
mend to take from the joint State Aid account for the purpose
of applying bituminous surface treatment to State Aid Roads,
in excess of the requirements of Section 2, Chapter 132, P. L.
1935.
Article 18.

To see if the town will vote in favor of joining

Third Class and State Aid Construction moneys.
Article 19. To see if the town will grant and raise money for
the maintenance of the State Highway and State Aid Highways
within the limits of the town under the provision of Section 9,
18, 36, 37, and 38, of the Revised Statutes of 1930.
Article 20. To see if the town will vote to authorize its Treas
urer to make temporary loans, said loans to be approved by the
Selectmen, and not to exceed the total tax levy of the preceding
year (Municipal) in which they are made, said loans to be paid
out of money raised by taxes during the current year in which
said loans are made in accordance with the provisions of Section
83, Chapter 5, of the Revised Statutes of Maine and all acts
amendatory thereof and in addition thereto.
Article 21. T o see if the town will vote to grant and raise the
sum of $435.00 for the maintenance of improved sections of the
Third Class Road in accordance with the provisions of Section
46, Chapter 28, R. S. 1930 as amended by Chapter 215, P. L.
1941.
Article 22. To see if the town will vote to set aside the auto
mobile excise tax receipts for the purpose of building up a Re
serve Fund.
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Article 23. To see if the town will vote to authorize the
.Treasurer and Board of Selectmen to sell and convey in the
name of the inhabitants of the Town of Hermon, the interest in
any real estate which the town may own by virtue of Tax deed
and tax liens.
Article 24.
following:

To see if the town will vote “ yes” or “ n©” on the

The selectmen of the Town of Hermon are hereby authorized
to deduct from any sums now or hereafter due to the inhabitants
of said Town of Hermon, one-half of said sum or sums so due to
said inhabitants as aforesaid, the same to be applied toward the
payment of any sum or sums due from said inhabitants of said
Town of Hermon on account of taxes prior to April 1st, of cur
rent year whether said taxes be in the hands of the Collector of
Taxes or merged in a tax deed or deeds in the hands of the Town
Treasurer.
If and when all such unpaid taxes and tax deeds shall have
been fully satisfied said Selectmen of the said Town of Hermon,
are authorized to deduct from any sum or sums now or hereafter
due to said inhabitants as aforesaid one fourth thereof the same
to be applied toward the payment of any tax assessed against
said inhabitants for the current year in said town and remaining
unpaid.
Article 25. To see what sum the town will vote to grant and
raise for insurance on High School Building.
Article 26. To see if the town will grant and raise the sum
of $1600.00 for Aid to Dependent Children.
Article 27. To see if the town will raise and appropriate
$50.00 for public nursing in Hermon, said sum to be expended by
the State Bureau of Health, for local service.

Article 28. To fix the salary of the Health Officer, said sal
ary to include all payment for any services in connection with
health work in the schools.
Article 29. To see if the town will vote in favor of the em
ployment by the Overseers of the Poor of a Physician to act as
town physician, whose duties will be to attend to all cases of
sickness both medical and surgical, when the patient is depend
ent on public charity and having a settlement in this town, and
fix the salary of such physician.
Article 30. To fix the hourly wage on common road work,
and for trucks employed on town roads.
Article 31. To see what sum of money the town will grant
and raise for support of the course in agriculture.
Article 32. To see if the town will vote to grant and raise
a sum of money to help pay for expenses incurred while perform
ing such legitimate duties as may be necessaiy under the Civil
ian Defense Program.
Article 33. To see if the town will vote to grant and raise
the sum of $180.00 to pay for the street lights for the ensuing
year. *
Article 34. To see if the town will vote to authorize the Se
lectmen to sell and convey, in the name of the inhabitants of the
town of Heimon, the Town’s interest in the so called Adams
place on the New Boston road, with the exception of the gra\ el
bank on said property.
Article 35. To see if the town will vote to accept and re
ceive under the provisions of the law, the sum of one hundred
dollars ($100.00) from Nellie Warren of Hermon, the income to
be used for perpetual care of the H. C. Warren lot in Pine Tree
Cemetery. Said income to be paid to said Nellie Warren as
long as she wishes to take care of said lot.
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Article 36. To see if the town will vote to except and re
ceive under the provisions of the law, the sum of two hundred
dollars ($200.00) from the A. C. Smith heirs of Hermon, the in
come to be used for the perpetual care of the A. C. Smith lot in
Pleasant Hill Cemetery.
Article 37. To see whether or not the town will vote to raise
and appropriate the sum of Fifty Dollars ($50.00) to be paid to
the State of Maine Publicity Bureau to be expended and used
for advertising the natural resources, advantages and attrac
tions of the State of Maine in accordance with the provisions of
Chapter 5, Section 2, of the Revised Statutes of Maine.
Article 38. To see if the town will vote to authorize the
Treasurer to withdraw all Perpetual care trust funds from the
Eastern Trust & Banking Co. and the Merrill Trust Co. and re
deposit them in one of the Savings Banks in Bangor, Me.
Article 39. To see what sum the town will vote to grant and
raise to buy snow removal equipment.
Article 40. To sec if the town will vote to authorize the tax
collector to insert in all future tax liens a change of 6% interest
on the same.
Article 41. To see what sum the town will vote to raise for
the repair of North Street at N. M. J.
Article 42. To see what sum the town will vote to raise for
repairing or rebuilding the culvert on the Clark road between
the Billings road and Bennie Bickford’s place.
Article 43. To see what sum the town will vote to raise for
repairing or rebuilding the culvert on the road to Hermon Pond
station.
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Article 44. To see if the town will authorize the selectmen
to build a bridge over Meadow brook so called on the Fuller
road with State Aid money. The town to finance the building
until such time as there is money available from the State for
State Aid construction work.
Article 45. To see what sum the town will vote to grant and
raise to drill a well to supply the High School.
Article 46. To see if the town will vote to raise $50.00 to
paint the fence at Pine Tree Cemetery.
The Selectmen give notice that they will be in session for the
purpose of revising and correcting list of voters, at the High
School Gymnasium at 9:00 o’clock in the forenoon on the day of
said meeting.
W. D. RICHARDSON,
R. A. CLARK,
L. E. GOODSPEED,
Selectmen of Hermon.
Attest:

RAY T. LUCE
Constable of Hermon.
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Public Accountant's Report
February 28, 1944.
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Hermon:
We have audited the accounts and records of the Town of
Hermon for the year ended February 26, 1944 and submit here
with the following:
Exhibit A

Comparative Balance Sheet

We examined or tested accounting records of the town and
other supporting evidence by methods and to the extent we
deemed appropriate. We did not, however, confirm by cor
respondence the uncollected taxes or accounts receivable.
In due course other exhibits and supporting schedules, to
gether with our comments thereon will be submitted to you.
In our opinion, the accompanying comparative balance sheet
presents fairly the position of the Town of Hermon.
Very truly yours,
PAUL A. SMITH,
Public Accountant and Auditor.

EXHIBIT A

Balance Sheet as at February 26, 1944 and February 20, 1943
Assets

Cash'—Sch. 1 ................................................. ................

February 26, 1944
$6,763.40

February 20, 1943
$3,236.63

Tax Accounts:
Uncollected Taxes.................................................
Tax Liens— Sch. 2 ................................................. ..............
Tax Deeds— Sch. 3 ............................................... ..............

$2,097.66
704.53

$938.47
3,792.81
1,603.47

Less:

$2,802.19
763.53

$6,334.75
763.53

Reserve for Uncollectibles....................... ..................

$2,038.66—

$5,571.22

Receivables:
101.25

145.86

Total Assets....................................................
Trust Fund Investments— Sch. 5 .................................

$8,903.31
7,744.00

$8,953.71
7,125.31

Total Assets and Trust Investments....................

$16,647.31

$16,079.02

Accounts— Sch. 4,..................................................

E XH IBIT A (Cont.)

Liabilities
February 26, 1944
Payables:
Accounts..........
Notes— Sch. 6 ..
Due Governmental Agencies:
State of Maine Teachers’ Retirement
U. S. Treasury Victory Taxes..........
Withholding Taxes.

Total Liabilities. . . .
Trust Fund Investments
Surplus Accounts:
Departmental Balances Forward
(Net)-—Exhibit D .........
Net Surplus— Exhibit E .

Combined Liabilities, Trust Fund Investments and Surplus . .

February. 20, 1943
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TOWN OF HERMON
Incorporated 1814

TOWN OFFICERS
SELECTMEN, ASSESSORS AND OVERSEERS OF THE
POOR
W. D. Richardson

R. A. Clark

L. E. Goodspeed

Town Clerk and Treasurer......................................E. N. Grant
Street Commissioner............................................L. A.

Bowen

Tax Collector........................................................... R. T.

Luce

Superintendent of Schools......................................C. H. Grant
SUPERINTENDING SCHOOL COM M ITTEE
R. T. Luce

L. M. Higgins

Dorothy Robinson

BOARD OF HEALTH
R. T. Luce

C. 0 . Hunt
LOCAL HEALTH OFFICER
Geo. H. Horton

Olin Andrews
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To the Taxpayers of Hermon:
Gentlemen: In accordance with the Statutes of the State of
Maine, we herewith submit for your consideration, the one
hundred and twenty-ninth annual Report of the Board of Se
lectmen, Assessors, Overseers of the Poor, Treasurer, Street
Commissioner and Supt. of Schools for the year ending March
1st, 1944.

Assessors' Report
Number of polls ta x e d .....................
Number of polls not taxed................
Rate of taxation................................
Amount assessed on each poll..........

259
20
. 059
$3.00

VALUATION OF TOWN
Real Estate, resident........................
Real Estate, non-resident.................

$250,620.00
175,260.00

Total Real Estate..............
Personal Estate, resident.................
Personal Estate, non-resident..........

$425,880.00
$50,220.00
19,950.00

Total Personal Estate........

$70,170.00

Grand T ota l.......................
Amount assessed on 257 polls at
$3.00...........................................
Amount assessed on $496,050.00 at
.059............................................

$496,050.00

Total amount assessed

$771.00
29,266.95
$30 037.95
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PERSONAL PROPERTY
Horses.............................. ..........
Colts...........................................
Cows................................. .........
Three Year O lds.............. .........
Two Year O lds..........................
Poultry (over 5 0 )............. ........
Sheep (over 3 5 )................ ........

No.
124
6
545
100
123
7960
5

Av. Val.
$74.35
75.00
28.97
26.30
21.70
.30
10.00

Total A m ount............

Total
$9,220.00
450.00
15,790.00
2,630.00
2,670.00
2,410.00
50.00
$33,220.00

E X E M P T LIVE STOCK

Yearlings....................................
Sheep, (9 to 35 in number)........
Swine, (to 10 in num ber)..........
Poultry, (to 50 in number) . . . .

No.

Av. Val.

Total

297
141
57
2496

$10.00
9.07
11.00
.61

$2,970.00
1,280.00
650.00
1,540.00

Total am ount.............

$6,440.00

ALL OTHER KINDS OF PERSONAL PROPERTY
Stock in trade...............................
Gasoline tanks..............................
Milk equipment...........................
Central Maine Power C o.............
Hampden Newburg Power C o .. .
Eastman Car C o...........................
Machinery in M. D. T. Buildings

$1,400.00
850.00
500.00
15,100.00
1,000.00
17,800.00
300.00
$36,950.00

Amount of livestock brought forw ard......................................
Total amount

33,220.00
$70,170.00

Railroad Property.................
Penobscot Coal & Wharf C o ..
Eastman Car Co....................
Town Property other than Schools
APPROPRIATIONS
Roads & Bridges......................
Winter R oads..........................
Special Resolve Main............ ..
Support of Schools..................
Repair of Schoolhouses...........
Improvement of Cemeteries . .
Memorial Expenses.................
Support of Poor.......................
Contingent Expenses..............
High School.............................
State Aid & State Road Main..
Third Class Main.....................
Insurance on High School. . . .
Aid to Dependent Children . . .
Public Nurse............................
Agriculture Course..................
Civilian Defense......................
Street Lights............................
Additional Street Lights.........
Stage R oad ..............................
Cleaning Monument...............
Total Appropriation

State T a x .
County T a x .
Overlay.......................
Supplementary T a x . .

Total amount assessed.
Respectfully submitted,
W. D. RICHARDSON,
R. A. CLARK,
L. E. GOODSPEED,
Assessors of Hermon.
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Report of Selectmen
INSURANCE ON HIGH SCHOOL BUILDING
Raised by tow n......................
Paid Lewis P. Smith Agency .
Leroy W. Am es..............

Overdraft to Summary.
MEMORIAL EXPENSES
Raised by tow n......................
Paid A. A. Brough.................
Brown & White— flags . .

Overdraft to summary
CLEANING MONUMENT
Raised by town . . . .
Paid A. H. Andrews .

PUBLIC NURSE
Raised by tow n................................’.
Paid State Bureau of Health............

$50.00
50.00

STREET LIGHTS
Raised by tow n..............
Additional street lights . .
T o ta l. .
Paid Central Maine Power Co.
Unexpended balance.
REPAIRING TOWN OFFICE
C. Woodman Co.— windows .
A. H. Andrews— lumber . . . .
R. B. Dunning— cem ent. . . .
Dunham & Hanson...............
Brooks Brick C o.....................
L. A. Bowen— trucking.........
W. O. Pendleton— labor and mater
ial .......................................
Ray Prescott— labor...............
L. E. Glidden— labor...............
N. W. Overlock— labor...........
Frank V. Small—mason work .
T o ta l.
CIVILIAN DEFENSE
Appropriation......................
Harrison Warren— labor . . .
Arlene Haskell— labor.........
C. D. Merrifield— supplies..
Raymond Clark— d o o r. . . .
W. D. Nowell-—w o o d ..........
N. E. T. & T. C o...................
T o ta l..
Overdraft to summaiy
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AID TO DEPENDENT CHILDREN
Raised by tow n..........
Paid State Treasurer . .
Overdraft to summary.
NOTES PAYABLE
High School Note
Gerald Nowell............
Paid Gerald Nowell. .
Balance. . . .
Black Stream Bridge Note
Gerald Nowell (1942 loan)..
Paid Gerald Nowell.............
INTEREST PAID
Gerald Nowell.
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE
Town of Glenburn—snow removal.
M. G. Spencer— old stable .
Treas. of State—poor acct.
Town of Machiasport........

Received from City of Bangor
Machiasport b ill. .
Balance to 1944.................
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PROTECTION OF PERSONAL PROPERTY
Bangor Fire Dept. C. W. Kimball
Fire..............................................
Olando Hammond— Damage
to
A u to ............................................
Bangor Fire Dept. B. & A. R .R . Fire

ABATEMENTS
1940
James D oucette.
Louise D ow ns. .

1941
James D oucette.
Louise D ow ns. .

1942
Irvin Hertz— Paid in Bath . . . .
Roy Overlock— out of town .. .
Ernest Nason —Paid in B ath. .
Eddie Pomroy— unable to pay.
Chas. Thayer-—unable to pay
Albert Lane— out of town . . . .

CARE OF CEM ETERIES
Raised by town . .
Paid Albert Smart, Pine Tree Ceme
tery

$25.00

2 0

Chester Leonard, Pleasant Hill
Cemetery...........................
Bert Pomeroy, Pleasant Hill
Cemetery...........................
C. L. Small, Evergreen Cemetery.....................................
W. H. Snow, Snow’s Comer
Cemeteiy...........................
W. D. Nowell—fence posts.......
Haynes & Chalmers— wire........
Total amount expended . ..
Unexpended to summary..
CEM ETERY TRUST FUND
EVERGREEN CEM ETERY
Noah & Lemuel Edminster
lo t ...............................
Eliza Garland lo t ...............
Wilma F. Harding lo t........
Seth K. Ames lo t................
Walter Murch lo t ..............
E. H. Otis lo t .....................
Jewell lo t ............................
Fred W. Baldwin lo t .............

$4.04
2.03
3.82
7.69
1.51
2.53
2.55
2.01
$26.18

PINE TREE CEM ETERY
Perry 0. Bryant lo t .............
A. A. Tuttle lo t ....................
Geo. E. Tibbetts lo t ............
Franklin Perry lo t ...............

$4.33
2.52
2.51
4.02
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PLEASANT HILL CEM ETERY
William Small lo t . . .
Maria M. Nash lo t . .
Chas. E. Phillips lo t .
A. L. Newcomb lot . .
Martin Overlock lo t .
Sanford Smith l o t . . .
Frank E. Phillips lo t .
Chas. P..Brackett. . .

SNOW’S CORNER CEM ETERY
Enoch Leathers lo t ........
Susan Nowell lo t ............
Agnes M cCoy l o t ...........
Fred E. Paine lo t ...........
L. J. Overlock l o t ...........
Annie M. Alley lot..........
John Holmes l o t .............
Wilcox lot.........................
H. M. Sargent l o t ..........
Seth Thompson l o t ........
John Biyant lo t ..............
M. J. Drew lot...................
Cushman l o t .....................
J. A. & Levi Snow lot........
Franklin Hammond l o t . .
Lemuel Overlock lo t ........
Geo. A. Snow l o t ..............
Gideon Andrews l o t .........
Frederick M. Whittier lot.
Geo. Sawyer lo t ................
Bernice Kimball l o t .........
Benj. Leathers lo t ............
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John Wotten lo t ..................
Annie Bishop lo t ..................
John Walker lo t ....................
Frank Grant l o t ...................
Annie Bishop, care of stones.
Wilber Hillman...................
Horace Stephens lo t ............
Ella Colson lo t.....................
Alfred Overlock...................
Pickard & Burnett lot..........
Geo. H. Smith lot..................
Robert Bryant lo t ................
Geo. B. Grant lo t .................
Henry Biyant lo t .................
$77.45
CONTINGENT EXPENSES
Appropriation by T ow n ...........................................
Rec’d. Treas. of State— refund on dog licenses.. ..
Treas. of State— R. R. & Tel. tax................
Treas. of State— Bank stock interest..........
Treas. of State— Tax on Duncan Rob
ertson place ..........................................
U. S. Treasurer—Tax on Philbrook place ..
C. W. Kimball— overpayment....................
Merle Scripture— double lot Pleasant Hill
Cem.......................................................
Irvin Hertz—overpayment on taxes..........
W. J. Grant— lot in Hermon Pond C em ... .
E. P. Bishop— rent of town farm ................
R. B. Dunning & Co.— rebate....................
Geo. Miller— check returned......................
T. T. Dunn— check lost reissued................
C. H. Grant— overpayment on salary, 1942

Supplementary ta x ,
1942 lien cost.....................
R. T. Luce-—overpayment on 1942 lien
cost........................................................

Jordan-Frost Printing Co.— printing town report..
Johnson Pharmacy..................................
Gloria McGinley— typing town report. .
A. D. Morrison— w ood............................
Harvey Printing Co.................................
Edgar Crozier— agent— Treas. bond . . .
Paul A. Smith— Auditing town books . .
Merrill Trust Go.— bank charges...........
Maine Municipal Asso.— dues................
Maynard’s Express— school commodities .
Maine credit service....................................
R. T. Luce— excise receipts and Tax Lien Expen
ses— 1943 ........................................
Kenneth Burton— dog constable.........
Monford Patten— J. P. service............
B. & A. R. R.— rent school house lo t . . .
Lewis P. Smith Co. Tax collectors bond
H. P. Snowman-—printing....................
Lewis P. Smith Co.— theft insurance . .
Irving Hertz— refund on taxes.............
Fred L. Tower Co.— supplies...............
Penobscot Reg. of Deeds— discharging tax liens...
Lewis P. Smith Co.— tractor house ins..
H. P. Snowman— printing......................
Pen. Reg. of deeds— copy of w ill............
Geo. H. Horton, M. D.— recording berths &
deaths.................................................
Dillingham’s— supplies.............................
C. H. Grant— salary as Supt. of schools . .
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E. N. Grant—salary as Treas.................
W. D. Richardson— Salary as selectman
R. A. Clark— Salary, as Selectman........
L. E. Goodspeed— Salary, as Selectman .
R. T. Luce— Salary, as S. S. Comm . . . .
L. M. Higgins— Salary, as S. S. Comm.,..................
Dorothy Robinson— Salary, as S. S. Comm...........
Geo. H. Horton, M. D.— Salary, as Health Officer.
W. D. Richardson—Tel. Supplies, Stamps, e tc.. . .
Joseph Lizberg, M. D.—recording deaths..............
Dunham-Hanson, Stove pipe .,................................
Nelson Overlock—putting in w ood .........................
R. T. Luce—Commission on 1943 commitment. . .
E. P. Bishop—$3.00; watering trough— 47c. sup
plies ........................................................
Lewis P. Smith Co.—ins. on tractor & plow.
James P. Quine— making out three deeds . . .
T. T. Dunn— duplicate check for one lo st. . .
Geo. Miller— road w ork...........................
E. N. Grant— recording records..................
E. N. Grant— postage, e t c .............................
Repairing office.............................................
Protection of persons and property.............
C. W. Kimball— $3.00, care of monument lot—
$3.75 supplies....................................................
R. T. Luce— excise receipts 1944.............................

Overdraft. .
Respectfully submitted,
W. D. RICHARDSON,
R. A. CLARK,
L. E. GOODSPEED,
Selectmen of Hermon.
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Report of Overseers of Poor
POOR RELIEF— TOW N
Appropriation . .
Herbert King
Paid Harold Harvey— burial............
•

Town Physician

Paid Geo. H. Horton, M. D . . .
Total Expenditures. .
Unexpended Balance
POOR RELIEF— OTHER TOWNS
Town of Carmel— Otis Barker
Paid Geo. H. H orton...............
Received from town of Carmel,
POOR RELIEF— STATE
Victor Cunningham
Paid Geo. H. Horton, M. D . .
E. P. Bishop—supplies..

Received from State .. .
Balance due from State . .
Respectfully submitted,
W. D. RICHARDSON,
R. A. CLARK,
L. E. GOODSPEED,
Overseers of Poor

Treasurer's Report
Cash on hand..
Treasurer of State:
Tax on Duncan Robertson place..
Dog license refund . . .
R. R. & Telephone tax
Bank Stock Interest. .
Victor Cunningham . .
Refund on Black Stream bridge...
School Equalization Fund.
State School Fund.
Cutting bushes . . .
Snow Removal. . .
Special Resolve..................
U. S. Treasurer, Philbrook farm .
Tax Liens and Deeds:
Federal Land Bank, J. H. Applebee
Federal Land Bank, H. H. Leath
ers ...........................................
Home Loan Association, A. H.
Andrews.................................
Mrs. W. W. Doane for L. F. Bry
ant ...............
Ervin Goodspeed.
Nick Fotis for John Schofis .
W. V. Overlock.................. .
Guy and Ray Benjamin and Mar
tha ..........................................

Ray Benjamin. .
Willard Pickard for C. T. Pick
ard ...............
Chester Betterly.
W. P. Gordon for Georgia Booker.
Mrs. Eddie Pomeroy for Adelia
Brannard.
Arthur Burke. .
Madeline Cunningham
Susie Dowling..............
Raymond Goodspeed. .
Clarence Gordon..........
Irvin Hertz-...................
John Heughan..............
Herbert Hewes for George Hewes.
Rose Languille........
Lucy Larkin...........
Alice Leonard.........
Ralph M ann...........
Cleveland McCarty
Cleveland and William McCarty .
H. S. McGray for Bernice Tread
well ..........................................
Blanche Nickerson and Russell. ..
Carl Nickerson.............
G. A. N ow ell.................
Gardiner Overlock. . . .
Norman Overlock........
Raymond Ramsey. . . .
Susan Russell...............
William Russell............
Harold Sanborn...........
Lloyd Scripture............
Norman S loat...............
Guy Sm ith....................
Guy and Ralph Smith . .

Alton Snow. . . .
W. H. Snow. . . . .
John Stevenson ..
Winfield Stubbs.
Harry Stewart. ..
Harry Tibbets, heirs of .
Elmer Treworgy
Ruel Turner. . . .
Arlo Moore. . . .
T. H. Webster . .
Clarence Robinson for Arthur
Robinson. . . .
Andrew Garland . .
Inez Tapley..........
J.H. A pplebee... .
Ervin Goodspeed.
Thomas Kaine. . . .
Fred Libby for H. C. Miller
Abraham Bluenstien . ' . . . .
A. H. Andrews..
Carroll Burn s .
Maurice Prescott for Emery Pres
cott ............
Maurice Prescott
Dorothy Robinson for Carroll
Burns . . . .
Harry Frazier.
Ralph Hills . . .
Ray T. Luce . .
G. H. Miller. ..
Ruel Turner, refund over pay
ment . ..
Victory and Witholding Tax
Teachers Retirement..........
Wilbur Hillman, Estate Perpetual
care.........................................
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C. P. Barckett, Estate Perpetual
care.........................................
Frank Grant, Estate Perpetual
care.........................................
Annie Bishop, Estate Perpetual
care.........................................
Annie Bishop, care of Monument
C. W. Kimball, over-payment. . . .
N. H. Bragg, over-payment..........
Merle Scripture, Lot in Pleasant
Hill Cemetery........................
Town of Carmel, Poor A ccount...
Town of Levant, T uition..............
Stanton Andrews, Observation
P ost.........................................
City of Bangor, Poor Account. . . .
Ervin Hertz, Over-payment.........
W. J. Grant, Lot in Hermon
Pond Cemetery......................
Ernest Bishop, Rent Town farm ..
Town of Glenburn, Tuition..........
Worcester Mutual Fire Insurance
Co.............................................
Perpetual Care, Interest...............
R. B. Dunning Co., Over-pay
ment ........................................
High School Senior Class refund
on seats........................... ..
T. T. Dunn, Check lo st.................
C. H. Grant, Over-payment on
salary.....................
Ray T. Luce, 1939 tax .
Ray T. Luce, 1940 tax .
Ray T. Luce, 1941 tax .
Ray T. Luce, 1942 tax .

c

Ray T. Luce, 1943 ta x .............
Ray T. Luce, 1944 excise tax . .
Ray T. Luce, 1942 excise tax . .

Total Warrants paid.. .
Cash Balance...............

Respectfully submitted,
E. N. GRANT,
Treasurer.

3]

Road Commissioner's Report

ROADS AND BRIDGES
Raised by Town .
H. W. Worthing— plank .
R. B. Dunning—gravel screen.
R. B. Dunning— dynamite for spec
ial res..................
E. P. Bishop— spikes .
Electric Arc welding.
T. T. Dunn— gravel.
W. D. Nowell— posts
Mrs. Everett Glidden— gravel..
W. E. Robinson—plank............
A. H. Andrews— bridge plank ..
Hughes Bros.— culvert..
A. H. Bowley— gravel. .
Roy Moon-—truck.........
Lewis Preble— truck . . . .
L. A. Bowen— truck. . . .
L. A. Bowen— foreman .
N. W. Overlook— labor .
Kenneth Pom eroy.
C. 0 . H unt............
Edward Brann . . . .
C. W. Bates..........
L. E. Glidden........ '
Eliger Gardner. . . .
Millard Overlook. .
N. M. .Jorgenson . ..

Leo Overlock
Gardner Overlock .
Tota
Unexpended balance
SPECIAL RESOLVE CONSTRUCTION
Amount Available from State .
L. A. Bowen—Foreman .
L. A. Bowen—Truck . . .
Nelson Overloc
k
Leo Overlook.................
Gardner Overlook..........
L. C. Preble & Truck . . .
Roy Moon & Truck . . . .
N. E. Jorgenson.............
C. O. H unt.....................
L. E. Glidden.................

Unexpended balance
STAGE ROAD CONSTRUCTION
Raised by T ow n ...........
L. A. Bowen—Foreman
L. A. Bowen—Truck . .
Nelson Overlook..........
Gardner Overlook........
Leo Overlook................
C. W. Bates..................
N. B .Jorgenson..........

Lewis Preble & Truck .
Roy Moon & Truck . .
C. O. H u n t..................

Over expended
STATE AID AN D STATE ROAD M AIN TENANCE
Raised by T ow n ...........
Paid Treasurer of State
Unexpended balance
T H IR D CLASS M AIN TENANCE
Amount raised by town .
Balance from 1943.........
Total amount available
L. A. Bowen— foreman
L. A. Bowen— truck . . .
Nelson Overlock...........
Ernest Heughen...........
Kenneth Pom eroy........
Millard Overlock . . . . .
Leo Overlock................
Gardner Overlock ........
The Barrett Division— Tar . . ..

Unexpended Balance

$821.50
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SPECIAL RESOLVE MAINTENANCE
Raised by T ow n ...............
L. A. Bowen— Foreman . .
L. A. Bowen— Truck . . . .
Nelson Overlock ..............
Kenneth Pomeroy...........
Raymond Clark— Gravel.
Leo Overlock....................

Unexpended Balance........

$144.80

W INTER ROADS
Raised by Town
Rec. from State.

L. A. Bowen— Foreman .
L. A. Bowen—Truck . . .
Ray Tapley— Truck . . . .
H. W. Robbins—Truck .
D. Drinkwater—T ru ck........
Albert SanAntonio— Truck .
N. W. Overlock—labor.........
M. F. Overlock . . .
N. B. Jorgenson . .
R. S. H ills.............
G. E. Overlock . . .
Gilbert M aloone. .
Maurice Davidson
L. A. Overlock. .. .
A. A. Patten.........
H. Applebee.........
Bernard Thayer. .

$1,500.00
728.82

Delbert Foster............
Kenneth B ran............
C . W. Gordon.............
Perley M ayhew..........
N. Thayer, Jr..............
G. W. W itherly. . . . . .
Ruben Overlock .........
Lem N owell................
Sabin...........................
E. J. B ran...................
Shurtliff & Co.— Salt.
N. H. Bragg................
Electric Welding Co. .
R. B. Dunning & C o ..
Socony Oil C o.............
E. P. B ishop...............
L. I. Leathers.............
H . H .C rie & C o ........
State Snow R em oval.
Eastern Tractor C o .. .
C. W. Kimball............
E. L. Heughen............
Geo. M iller.................

Overdraft.
Respectfully submitted,
L. A. BOWEN,
Road Commissioner.
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1943 T A X LIENS
Clara M. Hughes...........
Irvin Goodspeed............
W. H. Snow..................
H. H. Leathers, heirs of .
Newman Sloat..............
C. D. Kestanis.............
Abraham Bluestine. . . .
Alton Snow...................
W. J. Webber, heirs of . .
Dora M. Pomeroy........
Willard Pickard...........
Gardner Overlook........
Mona Patten................
Rose Languille...........
John E. Largey..........
Harold D. Johnson . ..
Ray & Guy Benjamin .
Ray Benjamin............
Chester Betterly........
Elsie Fish...................
R. E. Brooks..............
Harold Jewell, heirs o f .
Lila Sullivan..............
Ned Wing, heirs of . . .
T ota l.

TOWN OF HERMON
TAX LIENS
YEAR ENDING FEB. 19, 1944
1942
Betterly, Chester.........
Bishop, Laura— Burned
Brainard, Adelia heirs . .
Brooks, R. E .................
Doe, M erton ................
Doucette, J im ..............
Downs, Louise P ...........
Frazer, H e n ry ..............
Hughes, Clara M ..........
Jarvis, Almira G ...........
Jewell, Harold heirs . . .
Leathers, H. H. heirs. ..
Mason, Elizabeth........
M cCarty, Cleveland . . .
McGray, H. S...............

1941

1940

1939

1938

1937

TO W N OF H ERM O N
TAX LIENS ( Continued )

1942
Moore, A rlo..............
Nowell, L em ..............
Overlock, Maurice .. .
Overlock, Norman. ..
Overlock, R. M ..........
Patten, M ona............
Pond, Stanley...........
Sloat, Newman.........
McDonald, C. E ........
Snow, W. H ................
Stuart, Harry P ........
Sweeney, Owen.........
Webber, W. J. heirs ..
Wing, Ned heirs........
Worden, W illet.........

1941

1940

1939

1938

1937

TO W N OF H E R M O N

Schedule of Tax Deeds
Year Ending March 1, 1944
1937
Annis, Truman..........
Clark, E. U. heirs . . . .
Getchell, Evelyn . . . .
Jarvis, Edwiner G . . .
Nowell, Harrison . . . .
Overlock, Millard . . .
Patten, C. O...............
Phillips, Ruel heirs . . .
Robinson, Ral ph. . . .
Smedburg, Blanche L.
Sprague, Har vey. . . .

1936

1935

1934

1933

1932

1931
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Report of Superintendent of Schools
To the S. S. Committee and Citizens of Hermon:
I hereby submit the report of your school department for the
past municipal year. This report includes the usual detailed
statement of receipts and expenditures for the past year, and an
estimate of the school budget for the coming year.
STATISTICS
Some of the following statistics were taken from the returns
made to the State by your Superintendent for the school year
ending July 1, 1943. The present enrollment is, of course,
somewhat different.
ENROLLMENT

School Census.......................
Sub-Primary Grade..............
Grade I ..................................
Grade I I ................................
Grade I I I ..............................
Grade I V ...............................
Grade V .................................
Grade V I ...............................
Grade V I I .............................
Grade V I I I ............................
Freshmen...............................
Sophomore............................
Juniors..................................

.........
.........
.........
.........
.........
.........
.........
.........
.........
.........
.........
.........
.........

Boys

Girls

Total

230
21
14
18
21
14
18
18
11
15
15
7
8

210
12
11
19
17
13
14
12
19
11
20
9
10

430
33
25
37
38
27
32
30
30
26
35
16
18

Seniors...............
.......................
No. Graduating From High School.
No. Pupils Conveyed........................
Aggregate Attendance (elementary and secondary)
Average attendance ('elementary). .
Average Attendance (secondary). ..
Average Annual elementary salary..
Average Elementary salary (State 1942)'...
Average Annual High School Salary (M e n ).
Average Annual High School Salary for Men (State
1942).....................................................................
Average Annual High School Salary (W om en).........
Average Annual High School Salary for Women
(State 1942)..........................................................
FINANCIAL STATEMENT
TEACHERS’ PAYROLL
Name
Jessie Proctor......................
Viola Ellingwood.................
Lynne Ellingwood...............
Alice Goodell.......................
Helen Bragg.........................
Elizabeth Snow....................
Harriett Goodspeed............
T enaF elker.........................
Leverna Patten....................
Marion Whitmore................
Mollie Nickerson.................
Emery Leathers...................
Rena French........................

No. Weeks
............
............
............
............
........
............
............
............
............
............
............
............
............

10
36
9*
33
36
14
36
36
36
22
29
30
1

Amount
S210.00
762.75
174.00
701.00
775.00
302.00
808.00
764.00
777.50
206.00
783.00
640.00
21.00

Marion Fenlason ..
Katherine Herrick .
Anna Gusha..........
Frederick Day . . .
•
COMMON SCHOOL FUEL
W. G. Nowell
R. T. Luce..........
W. J. Grant........
Irvin L ibby........
W. E. Robinson..
Loren Goodspeed.
William Holmes. .
W. O. Pendleton.
J. F. Woodman . .
Frank Maloon . ..
T ota l.
LIGHTS
Central Maine Power Company . . .
COMMON SCHOOL TUITION
City of Bangor.................................
JANITORS’ PAYROLL
Name
Clarence Nason...............................
Dorothy Homsted...........................
Richard Byers...............................
Elizabeth W est................................
Edward Frost..................................

No. Weeks
36
14
14
14
14

Phyllis Bates..........
Dorothy Li bby. . . .
Donald Bowen.......
Burton Bishop........
George Homsted . ..
Beverly Overloc k .
Edward Nowell. . . .
Wilson B ragg.........
Arlene Haskell. . . .
Bernice Mosher. . . .
Beverly Gordon . . .
To t a l . . . .
. CONVEYANCE
Name

No. Weeks

Myron G oodell..............
Leon Leathers................
Clarence Gordon............
Nick F otis.......................
Ruel Turner...................
Leon Leathers................
Webber Motor C o..........
Wilson T hayer...............
Claude W. Kimball. . . .
Lewis P. Smith A gency.
Total
TEXTBOOKS
Allyn and B acon........
Silver Burdett C o . . . .
Ginn & C o...................
Scott Foresman & C o . .
The Macmillian C o . . .

Amount

American Book Co.
Iroquois Publishing
J. L. Hammett C o ..
Beckley-Cardy C o ..
Houghton Mifflin . .
Arlo Publishing Co.
Laidlaw Bros...........
T ota l.
SCHOOL INCIDENTALS
Furbush Printing C o .. ..
Beckley-Cardy Co..........
Edward E. Babb Co........
Gledhill Bros..................
American Book Co..........
Mrs. B. P. Webster..........
The Papercrafters..........
J. S. Ferris P. Bros.........
Maine Pub. Health Asso.
Farrar Furniture Co........
A. C. Gager......................
J. L. Hammett C o............
Laverna Patten...............
Total
SUMMARY FOR COMMON SCHOOLS
Receipts
Balance, 1942-43..................
Appropriation......................
Worcester Mutual Ins. C o ..
Glenburn, Tuition...............

Ruel Turner, Refund.
State School Fund . . .
Equalization Fund . . .
T ota l.
Expenditures
Teachers’ Pay R o ll..........
Fuel...................................
Janitors’ Pay R o ll............
Conveyance......................
Common School T uition.
Lights................................
Textbooks.........................
Supplies............................
State School Fund Transferred
T o ta l.
Balance. .
HIGH SCHOOL ACCOUNTS
Receipts
Balance, 1942-43............
Appropriation................
Town of Levant, Tuition
From State School Fund .
T o ta l.
Expenditures

Name
F. C. W right.
Lucy A. Perry

No. Weeks Amount

Bertha Myers. . . .
Frederick D a y . . . .
Kenneth Young . . .
Bernice Webster. .
Katherine Herrick.
Nelson Overlock, Janitor ..
Arlene Haskell, Cleaning . .
Bernice Mosher, Cleaning.
J. F. Woodman, fu el..........
Lincoln Patten, fuel..........
Maurice Prescott, fu el.........
Ginn & Co., Textbooks . . . .
American Book Co., Textbooks'. . . .
Arthur Tarbell, Textbooks...............
Allen & Bacon, Textbooks...............
Gregg Publishing Co., Textbooks . ..
Silver Burdett & Co., Textbooks.. ..
Mrs. B. P. Webster, Textbooks.......
Scott Foresman Co., Textbooks . . . .
Willcott Y. Follett Co..........
Stanley Dana Co., Supplies .
Earl C. McGraw, Supplies. .
Howard & Brown, Supplies .
Hermon High School, Supplies........
R. B. Dunning Co., Supplies............
Bangor Office Supply Co., Supplies .
Furbush Printing Co., Supplies.......
K. C. Young, Supplies..........
Coop. Pup. Agency, Supplies.
Utilities Dis. Ins., Supplies . .
Beckly-Cardy Co., Supplies.
Loring Shortt & Harmon, Supplies ..
Royal Typewriter Co., Supplies
T ota l.
Over-expended

$357.86
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AGRICULTURE
Receipts
Balance, 1942-43.
Appropriation . ..
T o ta l. . .
Expenditures

State Treasurer......................
Carl Sawyer, Salary..............
Carl Sawyer, Tr. Expense . . .
Carl Sawyer, Supplies...........
The Haynes & Chalmers C o ..
Bruce Pub. Co........................
J. B. Lippincott Co.................
Dunham-Hanson C o..............
Sears Roebuck C o .. . U ........
T o ta l. .
Balance
REPAIRS
Receipts
Balance, 1942-43................
Appropriation....................
Received from Senior Class
T o ta l. .
Expenditures

C. W. Kimball.
Farm Supplies.
R. S. M urphy. .

W. O. Pendleton . .
Ervin R. Brooks . .
W. T. Kimball. . . .
E. P. Bishop.........
N. W. Overlock .. .
Gledhill Bros., Inc.
Paul F. Kavanaugh
Ivan H unt............
Carl Sawyer..........
Justin A. McCarthy, In c..
T otal...............
Over-expended.
RECOMMENDATIONS
Common Schools. .
High School..........
Repairs.................
Agriculture...........
TEACHERS
High School, Principal, Spring................... F. Clair Wright
High School Principal, Fall & Winter.. . Kenneth Young
High School Assistant, Spring................ Lucy A. Perry
High School Assistant, Fall & W inter.. . .Bernice Webster
Commercial...............................................Bertha Myers
Agriculture (Since July 1, 1943)..............Carl Sawyer
. _.TT „ , , , , , ~ .
( Frederick P. Day
Grade, VII <fc VIII, Spring................... j Jessie Proctor
Grades VII & V I I I .................................. Mollie Nickerson
Grades VII, VIII, IX, Fall & W inter. . . Katherine Herrick
North Hermon......................................... Viola Ellingwood
Hermon C om er........................................ Alice Goodell
No. Maine Junction................................. Helen Bragg
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Leathers Corner, Spring............'.............. Elizabeth West
Leathers Corner, Fall & W inter...............Emery Leathers
Burnett......................................................Harriett Goodspeed
Snow C orner............................................. Tena Felker
Coldbrook, Spring.....................................Emeiy Leathers
Coldbrook,- Fall & W inter........................Pearl Gusha
W ebber...................................................... Laverna Patten
Despite the fact that a substantial amount was realized from
the Equalization Fund last year, our combined school receipts
have been inadequate to meet the ever-increasing demands
made upon them. It is safe to assume that the cost of main
tenance of your school department will advance each year until
the end of the present world conflict, and probably longer. One
illustration may be enough to convince you of this fact: the cost
of fuel for the year ending in 1943, according to the annual re
port, was $580 for common schools, while this year the cost of
fuel amounts to $1351.50. We considered ourselves fortunate
to get wood at any price.
We have overdrawn the high school account but no apologies
would seem to be necessary as the amount of this overdraft was
paid for wood for the coming year.
As our equalization allotment for the coming year will be
more than a thousand dollars less that it was this year, we should
increase our appropriations for high and common schools. Such
appropriations will increase our school rate and enable us to at
least hope for a share in equalization that will equal or exceed
that of previous years.
Some complaints, probably justified, have come in because
the buildings have not been properly heated. The Coldbrook
school seems to have suffered most for lack of heat. This con
dition has been due to the fact that we have been unable to ob
tain seasoned wood in some instances. Moreover, the weather,
especially during the last three weeks of the fall term, was un
seasonably cold, and unfortunately the weather is something
over which we have no control. While we frankly admit that
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no school building should be insufficiently heated, it may be
argued that now and in the past, none of our one-room build
ings have been altogether comfortable all the time during the
most severe winter weather. However, wood has been pur
chased in sufficient quantities for next year, and it is hoped that
it will be delivered to the yards early enough to prevent a re
currence of this unpleasant situation.
Again Defense Stamps are being sold in some of the schools.
The amounts of sales in the different schools, as reported by
teachers, are as follows:
High School Building........................
Hermon Corner.................................
Burnett School..................................
Snow Corner......................................
Leathers Corner................................
Webber School..................................

$728.40
89.30
75.85
38.00
20.00
90.00

I have been unable to check the sale of Defense Stamps in the
other three schools.
This year it has been practically impossible to get labor for
even the necessary repairs. We were fortunate enough to get
Walter Pendleton to take care of our most pressing needs. As
most of our buildings are old, they require constant repairing.
At present all of the grade rooms need redecorating.
It would seem, from the signs of the times, that a great effort
will soon be made throughout the state for complete consolida
tion of schools in towns where such consolidation is desirable
and possible. Your town has already taken the first step in this
direction, and the second should be comparatively easy. Your
high school is well equipped with all the essentials of a modern
rural school, library, gymnasium, flush closets, showers, labora
tory, and all other necessities. Here your children find com
fortable and sanitary surroundings. Why should not the ele
mentary children have the same advantages? The healthy
financial condition of your town would seem to indicate that
your smaller children could be given better educational advant
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ages than they now enjoy. A centralized building for the grades
should include, besides the regular class-rooms, flush toilets,
steam heat, a lunch-roOm, and, possibly a gymnasium with
showers. All this may sound a bit visionary, but visions are
necessaiy if progress is to be made. The Scriptures warn,
“ Where there is no vision, the people perish.”
Another wing, added to the high school building, would also
seem to be most desirable if not actually essential. If and when
funds are available, another teacher could be usefully and ad
vantageously employed. In vocational education, our course
of study provides a good commercial course for both girls an
boys, and a course in agriculture for the boys only. A course
in home economics should be offered for the girls only as soon
as it can be conveniently done. Although all these things cannot
be accomplished at once, it is well to give them careful considera
tion, and act upon the suggestions as rapidly as seems practi
cable when the time is propitious.
Just now the war with its consequent teacher shortage makes
it increasingly difficult each year to cany on the educational
program satisfactorily and to maintain the high standards to
which we have become accustomed. In rural communities
this is noticeable for teachers of even mediocre ability can have
a greater choice as to location, grade and salary than ever be
fore, and who can blame them for taking advantage of this rare
opportunity which to them seems nothing less than marvelous?
Another feature which enters the picture is the fact that while
teachers salaries have increased scarcely perceptably, the price
of board has practically doubled in some instances. In some
cases board is unobtainable at any cost. It would seem that
the parents should feel some responsibility in securing a con
venient, comfortable boarding place for their teacher and at a
price that is reasonable, and commensurate with the salary she
is receiving.
Despite these seemingly unsurpable obstacles, our schools are
making good progress because of the efficiency of our teachers,
and the results are comparable with those of previous years.
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At this time vve should appreciate the faithful efforts of our local
teachers, teachers whose loyalty and ability are unquestioned,
teachers who, if they cared to make a change, could advantage
ously do so, both financially and professionally. Let us try to
realize this, and recognize the worth of these conscientious teach
ers now, rather than have it forcefully brought to our attention
when it is too late, when some other town takes them from us by
offering more attractive positions and salaries approximately
double those which are here being paid them. It must be re
membered that from now on the new teachers we hire from other
towns will probably not be among the best in the profession be
cause we can offer no incentive that will compare with the allur
ing positions which are daily becoming vacant elsewhere.
“ How is the Equalization Fund reckoned?” is a question that
many people want answered. Here is an excerpt, taken from
the “ Maine State School Bulletin,” which is published at Au
gusta by the State Department of Education.
“ This year the average of school rates is .01485, and the aver
age of municipal rates is .05789. Towns having a rate for school
maintenance equal to or exceeding .01485 will share in equaliza
tion in December 1944, provided the basic measure of .013 on
the state assessed valuation of the town fails to produce the
minimum educational program as provided for in our State
Equalization Law; i. e., $940 per elementary unit, $1405 per
secondary unit.”
Here is a comparative table of the three towns with which we
are primarily concerned:
School Tax Municipal
Rate
Rate
State........... ......... 01485
Hampden. ........... 01495
Hermon. . . ......... 01671
Levant................. 01819

.05789
.0670
.0590
.0680

Equalization for
1943

$5,278.00
2,820.00

Equalization for
1944
$1,122.00
4,164.00
2,758.00
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From the above table, it should be apparent that to insure
sharing in the equalization, towns should make appropriations
large enough to keep their school tax rate well above what they
estimate the average school tax rate for the state will be. No
one can at present, foresee what this rate will be, but, without
doubt, next year it will be more than it was this year, .01485,
because many towns will find it necessary to make larger ap
propriations this year in order to meet the increase in cost of
maintenance or else as a protective measure. Attention is
called to the Hampden school tax rate which is precariously
near the border line. It is hoped that all will note the danger
signal and heed the warning.
Miss Georgina Patterson, the public health nurse, is con
stantly in touch with the schools. She is a most conscientious
worker and much is being done along public health lines. I
trust an appropriation will be made for this purpose for the com
ing year.
HIGH SCHOOL
As in the past the effects of the war are more noticeable on the
high school than elsewhere. At the end of the school year,
Principal F. Clair Wright and the Assistant, Louanne Perry,
resigned, the former to take up work along different lines, and
the latter to return to grade work in Hampden. Mr. Kenneth
Young, a teacher of much successful teaching experience and a
graduate of Northeastern University was hired for the principalship and Mrs. Bernice Purinton Webster, a University of
Maine graduate, to fill the vacancy occasioned by Miss Perry’s
resignation. We considered ourselves fortunate in being able
to retain the services of Mrs. Myers and Mrs. Nickerson. In
July we were able to reestablish our Agricultural course with
Carl Sawyer, teacher. It was not until after school opened in
September that we were able to secure Mrs. Katherine Herrick
as one of the departmental teachers for Grades VII, V III and
IX.
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Although the war has everywhere made inroads on secondary
education, we feel that we are having one of the best years in our
schools histoiy. Unfortunately it has been necessary to curtail
somewhat the social activities, and this means disappointments
in some instances but is must be remembered that we have a
war to fight and win. This calls for sacrifices in order that the
boys and girls in school today may be protected from the dire
effects of future wars. It must be added that our students for
the most part are showing a patriotic attitude in this matter and
are making the best of conditions as they find them.
Attention should be called to the splendid piece of work done
by Mr. Sawyer and the boys in decorating the gymnasium and
toilets. It is encouraging to have a teacher who manifest so
much interest.
The work being done by Mrs. Nickerson and Mrs. Herrick in
Grade 7-9 also calls for special mention. Since discipline is no
longer a problem here, the girls and boys are able to give more
attention to the real purpose of school. Both teachers have
given much careful thought to the needs of these classes and are
laying a film foundation as a basis for high school work.
From the repairs fund one hundred and twenty seats were
bought for the gymnasium. The high school seniors have taken
care of the cost of twenty of these chairs. It was at first thought
the town would be asked to meet a part of this expense, but as
there was enough money in our fund to cover the cost, we de
cided to pay the full amount of the bill, and suggest the town use
whatever money it might care to contribute for additional chairs.
Conclusion
This is the twenty-fourth annual report I have submitted for
your school department. In spite of the many problems that
have called for solution, these six years have been very happy
years. Whatever improvements that may have been made in
your school system during this period, have been due in no small
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measure to the splendid, whole-hearted cooperation of the tax
payers and friends of education. In making appropriations,
the town has been most liberal, and this has been of the utmost
importance as.funds are necessary for the successful operation of
any worthwhile, public project. The members of the S. S. Com
mittee have been capable, willing, loyal and interested helpers,
and have put forth their best efforts in behalf of the schools.
At this time I wish to thank those who have worked with me
so faithfully and patiently in the interest of education. These
good friends include the board members, all other municipal
officers, parents, teachers, and last but by no means least, the
children whose friendly attitude, and courteous manners have
ever been a source of inspiration.
Respectfully submitted,
C. H. GRANT,
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Report of Principal of High School

To the Supei intendent of Schools, and the S. S. Committee of Her
man:
I submit for your consideration my report as Principal of
Hermon High School.
School opened Sept. 7, 1943 with one hundred thirty students
registering in the six grades.
Attendance during the fall term was not as good as usual be
cause many of the students worked part, or full time, helping
the farmers harvest their crops. This, however, was to be ex
pected due to the shortage of farm labor.
I cannot speak too highly of the interest and cooperation
shown by the student body this year. The usual repairs could
not be done this summer because labor was not available, so the
students very ably took over this work, with the school com
mittee furnishing the materials. The walls in the halls have
been cleaned, both the boys’ and girls’ lavatories have been
cleaned and painted and the gymnasium walls and floor as well
as the stage have been refinished and repaired. At present the
library and class rooms are being cleaned by groups from the
Junior High School. Most of this work has been carried out
under the able supervision of Mr. Sawyer and his Future Fann
ers.
It was decided to reorganize the Central Basketball League
this year, composed of the towns of Hermon, Hartland, New
port, Corinna, and East Corinth. Hampden and Carmel were
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invited to join, but did not. due to transportation difficulties.
Our boys’ and girls’ teams were composed largely of inexperi
enced players at the start of the season. Both teams, however
rounded rapidly into shape and have shown steady improve
ment as the season advanced. Our boys finished in second
place in the league, and our girls team won the league champion
ship.
The money obtained from the sale of magazines was used to
buy mats for the gymnasium. The mats are hung on the walls
under the baskets to protect players and wall alike. They can
also be used for tumbling and other athletic activities.
The senior class decided early in the fall that they would like
to give a useful and practical gift to the school. After some dis
cussion they decided to give the school twenty folding chairs
for the gymnasium. The School Committee hearing of this,
generously offered to buy one hundred more with the result that
the first fveek in February one hundred twenty new folding
chairs arrived at the high school. These chairs are a valuable
addition to our gymnasium equipment and with proper care
should last a number of years. The seniors raised the money
to pay for the chairs by means of a public covered dish dinner,
which was said by those who attended it to be one of the best
served this winter.
We were sorry to lose one member of the senior class, William
Murphy, who was drafted into the Army during the fall term.
I am glad to report, however, that the other senior boys who
will be eighteen before June will be deferred until after gradua
tion in June.
The social side of school life has necessarily been curtailed to
some extent by existing conditions, but plans have been made to
carry on as many activities as possible. It has been possible to
cany on basketball only because some of our townspeople have
generously offered the use of their cars to the school to transport
players. The school is deeply grateful to these people. The
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Senior Play, Junior Exhibition and the Sophomore-Freshman
one-act plays are planned for the spring term. The Junior
High School is also working on an Operetta to be given in April.
In closing I wish to thank the students and teachers for their
cooperation and interest in the school, for without this coopera
tion it is impossible for the school to perform the functions for
which it is designed.
Respectfully submitted,
KENNETH C. YOUNG.
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REPORT OF THE PUBLIC HEALTH NURSE— 1943
HERMON
Public health nursing is concerned with securing and main
taining better health for all members of the community. Know
ing that whatever is done to assure physical and mental health
during maternity, infancy, childhood and youth will affect the
health of the adult population, we have, as in the past placed the
most emphasis on the work with the pregnant mother, the in
fant and the preschool child. If we stress health protection at
these periods we are paving a healthy road on which the child
entering school will travel, with the scarcity of doctors and with
those who are holding forth on the home front doing double
duty it is our responsibility to keep well.
Visits to mothers before the baby was bom have been made
to stress the importance of early medical care, to help carry out
the doctor’s orders and to help secure the necessary equipment
for the confinement. A decrease in the death rate of expectant
mothers is the result of early medical care. Let us work for a
greater decrease.
Visits were made to mothers after the baby was bom to em
phasize importance of returning to the doctor for an examina
tion and to help in adjusting daily routine so she will get the
proper rest and diet.
Many visits were made to young infants to urge the mother to
keep the baby under medical supervision, to have him immun
ized against diptheria and vaccinated against smallpox. When
necessary assistance was given the mother in planning a daily
schedule for the baby. Special emphasis was placed on the pre
vention of communicable diseases which take such a heavy toll
in childhood.
Under the Crippled Children’s program arrangements were
made for the handicapped children to receive treatment and fol
low up visits were made to assist in carrying out treatment and
to help children make the most of their handicap,
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Home visits to parents of school children have been neces
sary in order to explain need of dental, vision, hearing correc
tion and to guard against communicable diseases. Conferen
ces were held with teachers concerning the welfare of children in
school.
Whenever necessaiy we have referred children to the Pedi
atric Clinic. In Bangor sponsored by the Bureau of Health.
In November Dr. Joseph McCloskey, Director of Venereal
Disease Control, State Bureau of Health gave an interesting and
helpful talk, illustrated by movies on the social diseases to the
Junior and Senior High School.
One tuberculosis patient was admitted to the Central Maine
Sanatorium, Fairfield. Necessary examinations of contacts
will be made. Follow up work has been done on other tuber
culosis contacts.
As was stated in last year’s report a Health Committee made
up of townspeople interested in the health problems of the town
would be of great value.
GEORGINA PATTERSON,
Public Health Nurse.

